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Abstract 
 
Proliferation of digitally tracking worker activities has contributed to the rise of data-driven 
approaches to managing people, with employees often required to record their activities for 
accountability purposes. This rise in datification work occurs at the same time that 
meaningfulness at work is becoming increasingly important to workers. Datification work could 
both facilitate and hinder the pursuit of meaningfulness, yet there is limited literature to-date 
on this topic. Our inductive study of academic professionals using an accountability system 
suggests that datification work characteristics link to meaningful work experiences in complex 
ways. We advance current theory on work meaningfulness by theorizing the role of a new 
work condition – datification – in meaningfulness experiences of professionals, outlining how 
system design and the institutional context become important elements influencing meaningful 
work experiences, and explaining how meaningfulness experiences are constructed through 
system appropriations. 
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